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Details of Visit:

Author: AyrtonSenna27
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 23 Jun 2021 18:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Well known to many. This time lower ground floor. Had to call to work out it wasn't upstairs. Friendly
helpful maid as ever. 

The Lady:

Jess has a tight, super-toned body. Returning from 8 months away, she's tanned, her abs are really
firm and tight, legs long, ass really nice. (yes, it is) breast perfect considering how little she weighs. I
like that Eastern Europe look, very fuckable. The body is younger than her years (24) for sure. Her
face is very pretty. TBH, when I arrived and walked through there were 3 girls. I said to the maid,
'wow, who is that...?' (thinking, I've booked the wrong one this time!) to be told by Jess, 'it's me!'.
Total result when the girl looks better than the photos on the website, and we know that doesn't
happen often. 

The Story:

Took a shower and took pleasure in walking through in the towel - past Bunny, who I am definitely
going to go see. She looks good.

Decent room at the back. Jess arrives. I asked for super high heels and got them. Tanned, tight
body, pretty face, lingerie and fuck me shoes. Perfect. I told her what I wanted.

Worth mentioning, Jess isn't a girl who does PSE or 'slutty'.. so don't expect that ... (to be fair that
how her profile reads anyway) I asked and she said she didn't know how, ie what dirty words etc.
What Jess does a really good GFE but with a super fuckable body and twinkly eyes.

Kissing was nice.. we chatted and laughed a bit.. I find if you break the ice and create a nice
atmosphere, you get so much more.
The kissing went to taking off the towel slowly as she knelt in front of me... big eyes looked up as
she slid my cock into her mouth. A really good wet OWO for a long time, different angles,
techniques, and up to kiss some more. Using her mouth around all of me, sucking my balls, wet and
slutty (a bit) she built up the tension for some time. I always book an hour to really let it slowly build.
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We alternate with different OWO positions, including me holding her head a little, mouth fucking
which I like a lot, and then I asked if I could go down on her. When I asked, Jess said she doesn't
cum easily with fucking or licking (occupational hazard I guess) but I love to watch and see a girl
cum. So, 15 mins of licking her tight pussy, really nice and sweet, and then hear breathing is slowly
changing, her hands are pulling me.. I can feel the clit and with a final bit of work.. she cums. I taste
it, feel it. Makes me seriously hard hearing that. Jess asked for a minute to get herself back in the
room ...

Soem kissing and then on to some hard fucking. Jess is keen to please. This girl knows how to
keep you engaged. Doggy for quite some time, her long hair and holding that tight ass, pussy is
super tight, really. Then, over and with her legs up, pillow under that tight ass, some deep fucking.
She controls it, but she let me .. all the time those eyes ... the fucking was good, really good and
after 15 mins or so, I knew it was going to be good. As I came she plays with my balls, body pushed
up and eyes connecting.

Jess is a really nice friendly and sexy as fuck girl and gave a great experience. We had a good chat
after for 5/10 mins. I'll be back Jess, this time we get Bunny in too. 
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